
 
 

CLIMATE
NEUTRAL IS
DELCIOUS
UPCYCLED
PASSATA+

Each 20lb bag =Each year roughly 33 million 
tons of nearly perfect vegetables
never make it to your plate. 
That’s a colossal waste of food
and water and creates massive
amounts of greenhouse gases.
Matriark works to solve this
problem by upcycling the high-
quality, nutritious, US-grown
tomatoes that are in this 
delcious passata made from
upcycled tomatoes. 

16.6
pounds of
tomatoes
diverted
from landfill

2,008
gallons 
of water
saved

43.5
pound of
greenhouse
gases
reduced

Source: ReFED impact calculator

Made 
in USA



Matriark Foods upcycles farm surplus 
and fresh-cut remnants into delicious, 
healthy products that are better for 
people and our planet. We partner with 
farmers and businesses to build better 
food systems.

US-grown tomatoes.
Provides a new revenue stream for US farmers 
Measurable environmental impacts 
Certified Women-Owned business 
Carbon Neutral and Upcycled Certifications

The first commercial Upcycled Passata+: Upcycled Tomato
puree with a hint of roasted garlic and salt.
Made with upcycled plum tomatoes—a fresh, versatile base
for pasta sauces, tomato soups, and all tomato-based savory
sauces and stews. Or use it on any pizza. 

.

Ingredients
Upcycled Fresh Plum Tomatoes,
Tomato Puree (Filtered Water,
Tomato Paste), Roasted Garlic
Puree (Garlic Water Citric Acid), Salt

Shelf Life
24 months. Refrigerate after
opening and use within 5 days.

2 x 20lb Bag in Box:
Item Number: PA2X20
Unit UPC: 860002862576
Case UPC: 10860002862573
Unit Weight: 20lbs
Unit Dimension (L × W × H): 
          19.5” x 24.5” x 1.5”
Packaging: 20lb Scholle bag
Case Pack: 2 x 20
Case Weight: 40 lbs
Case Dimension (L × W × H):
          16” x 11.9” x 9.7”
Cases per pallet: 40 (Ti:Hi: 10:4)
Pallet Weight: 1694 lbs
Pallet Dimensions (L x W x H):
          48” x 40” x 44”

Unit UPC

Case UPC

We provide actual impact 
for every order: 

Reach out: 
You can learn more at: 

sales@matriarkfoods.com.  
matriarkfoods.com. 

3,000
cases

100k
pounds of
nutritious food
diverted from
the landfill

12 million
gallons of water
saved

262k
pounds of
GHG reduced


